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STATEMENT ONE

Feature Incorporated in Direct

Primary Bill Now Be-

fore House.

SECOND CHOICE INCLUDED

FropoM-- Law Patterns After Stat-

utes of Washington and Wiscon-

sin Senate Caucus Agrees to

Support iocal Option.

BOIPK. Haho. Jan.
House this morning a direct rr

bill waS introduced by
t!ve Parsons. Atkinson and Woodward,

The law as pre-ent- ed

all of Idaho County.
based P"1" "to be

the direct primary law. of Washington

and Wl-cos- ln. although the
law relative to Statementof the Orn

No.. 1 and I are in part embodJ-- d

The law provlcwa ior w ..........
,rlmars of all political parties for the

nomination of all candidates on the n

dar ar.d at the ramp p.ace.
who d-- to be conerod as cand.-latc- s

for nomination. haviT.g Riven proper
are Included amonS the can-

didates to b voted for tickets of -- jch
nominee, b-- lng Issued by each
party. Citizens attending these

sets of ticke.s.fullelections are given
hut permitted to vote but one although
there Is a provision by which
vote for any person as a candidate for
any office by writing the name under the
oflice heading. .

Like the Washington law. first and
p,.-on- choice votes for nominees are

of first --choice votescat. A majority
will nominal-- . If no candidate had such
a majority then the person having the
lars-- st first and second .choice vote is
nominated.

Statement Proviso Included.

As the bill now stands the nomination
f candidates for United States Senator

does not bind the members of the party
I.ecislature to vo te forel.cted to the

su.-- nominee, unless the candidate signs

a statement that he will abide by the
action of the peoplo In making the nomi-

nation. docs not dointroducedThe bill as
awav with state and county conventions,
...ui u i. nri.vi.im that state conven

shall be heldtions of all political parties
at the capital of the state on the same
day this betn 00 days after the holding

n,m!.rv election. Delegates for
.... nv..ntion shall bo selected by

which In itscommittee, .a statn central
turn is chosen by a county central com-

mitter, named In each county by the
for rountv offices named at

primaries. This county central com
mitter, selects delegates to the county
-- ,...r.ii..r. The nurnose of these con- -
-- ...;. i. ih rromulcation of party
niatfnrms. the county conventions being
held ten days before the state conven- -

ti,'. is Renubllean members of the
Senate caucus said this afternoon that
i, i ,,ntirn nd anti-pas- s legislation
were the principal subjects brought up.

On both subjects, although a number of

the member;, of the caucus expressed
... ,i ji..rnvl of nronoscd legis
lation, the vote to carry out these pledge's

.... a., 'rrt.-i.- is In connection wltn tne
local option discussion the effort that fs
being made to 1 ass a bill providing for

. . i -- i r,r,t!rn w:m discussed ana
strongly discountenanced. It being urged
v... ..I ,v, r.,rr. ..r. that the Republican..... nv.ntinn hnit voted down the
proposition after lengthy discussion.

Club Opposition Weak.
.The meeting of the Boise Commercial

Club to disctms the proposal to oppose
or advocate passage of a Railroad Com-

mission or public service bill waa sllmly
attended, but long drawn ont. Final
action was eventually deferred until next

miv Tli club early In October
resolution favoring the enact

nmnt of Railroad Commission law. and
appointed a social committee to report
recommendations to the club. This
committee has drawn a bill based on the
Wisconsin and Alabama laws, which it Is
expected will be presented to the Legis- -

v.ti.r. iVia latter Dart of the ween ana
be brought up for discussion In the club
et it annual meeting on January

CHAMBERLAIN WINS TODAY

(Continued From First Page.)

to hold up Chamberlain's election, since
s.holfield. of Claaton. was ready to Join
the strength, and only
six were needed on subsequent days in
lolnt assembly. But the needed State
ment men could not be Induced to go
to the front.

Will Attend. Special Session.

Should there be a special session of
Congress before next December. Cham-
berlain will attend it. according to his
promise given out today. Chairman
Kwic ravs that Chamberlain may even
resign before that time, to take a rest
.ftp lone service as Governor before
r.lnnlnir his new duties.

There was no ground for the fear
among Republicans, said Mr. Sweek. that
Chamberlain would appoint a Democrat
to succeed Benson, as Secretary- - of

State. beause the Governor would have
named Benson's choice to that office in

case of Benson's death. As matters
stand. Benson will serve as acting Gov- -

mor after Chamberlain goes 10

.nil will draw the salaries c

both Secretary of State and Governor.
Should a vacancy occur before January,

. - wdi Ka nrceeded in those of- -

fcp hv Jay Bowerman. President of

' nrm ho taken in each house
the precedent ofat nocn tomorrow. If

when Mulkcy and Bournetwo years ago.
r alerter! to the short and long term.

espctlve!y. la fulfillment of Statement
No. 1. shall be followed tomorrow, there
t:1I1 be no nominating speeches for Cham-!er!a- ln

In either house. In 197 each house
to the election without any

such preliminary. In the House there
was a canvass of the popular vote by a
special committee, whereupon the roll
was called and the balloting proceeded.
In the Senate there was only the for-

mality of Uie roll call and the ballot.
tn Wednesday at noon the two houses

will meet In Joint assembly to declare
Chamberlain elected, that being the re-

quirement of the law. This session will
be a mere formality, for the purpose of
meeting and approving the Journals of
the previous day's election.

DEMOCRATS ATtE ALL GLEEFXX

S warms of Them Help to Celebrate
Chamberlain's VIetory-to-Be- ..

SALEM'. Or., Jan. 18. (Special Glee-
ful Democrats were swarming Governor
Chamberlain's oflice all day llko bees

- mnintiH tinrr! In Summer.

berlaln a certainty and were supposed to
be getting in line for fat jobs some of
them, at least which are to be awarded
after the expected Joyous event of Cham-

berlain's election to the Unitd States
Senate. Billy Gatens. secretary to his
excellency, received so many callers that
he could remember but a tithe of them.
Outside the Governor's door they bunched,
darting In and out to take good news
back and forth.

All were warhorses, scorning nonpartl-sanshl- p

and. of course, were confident
that Senator Chamberlain, after being a
nonpartisan Governor six years, will re-

form into a thoroughly partisan Senator.
Among the happy faces were those of
Alex Sweek. chairman of the Democrat.c
state central committee, and John B.

Ryan, secretary of the same committee,
who arrived on an early car from Port-
land and marched up to the Capitol arm
In arm- - J. O. Booth, warhorse of Grants
Pass, delegate to the Democratic National
Convention at Denver last Summer; Bob
V catch, of Cottage Grove, one-tim- e can

didate for Congress ana now uuc.
Nesraith County, with his home town
for county seat: W. F. Matlock, of Pend
leton, also delegate to inn uisiiii.uiia.
National Convention: Bishop Barkley.
Democratic spellbinder of the sliver days

Mike Wisdom, of Portland,
member of the State Board of Agricul-

ture and Commissioner of the Seattle Ex-

position; John H. Stevenson, ty

" . . . . . . I . frnmr-i-District Attorney, oi mmuiuu....
son of the Game Warden; Bob Caples. of
Portland, member of the Democratic pub-
licity committee in the last campaign; Os-

wald West, Railroad Commissioner:
Charlie Galloway. State Lajid Agent; Will
King, Supreme Court Commissioner; Fer-

dinand Reed, representative of tie Port-
land liquor interests; W. H. Wehrung,
.nnrhr of Chamberlain's satellites on the
Seattle Exposition Commission; W. E.
Flnxer. Adiutant-oenera- u

Nor were these all; others there were of
lesser Importance, but of the right caliber
to make postmasters or otner iw
officials.

JOXES TO BE ELECTED TODAY

Washington's Senatorial uihoiuk

TheT all consider the election of Cham- - J Ss bills,

Without Opposition.
ot vmph Wash.. Jan. 18. (Special.)

In separate sessions the House and Sen- -

ate tomorrow win vow u w....
Senator and apparently without question
elect Congressman Wesley 1 Jones 10

succeed Senator Levi Ankeny.
While the election win be pracucanj

completed tomorrow, it will not Decomo
effective until noon Wednesday, when the
two houses will meet In Joint session w
canvass the vote of the previous day.

According to present arrangemenui.
Speaker L. O. Meigs, or tne ouse, vw.i
nominate Mr. Jones in that body and
Senator Cameron, of Yakima, will pro
pose his name In the Senate, bom are
from Jones' County of Yakima.

The present outlook Is that the names
of no other Republicans will be suggested
In either house, and it will be the first
time in this state that a United States
K...,.itnr has been elected in other than
Joint session and after numerous ballots.

While in the House it seems kiuto iu.
the six Democratic members will vote for
Stato Senator George T. Cotterlll, the ac-

tion of three Democrats In the Upper
House Is In doubt. Cotterlll today, when
the suggestion was made that the elec-

tion of Jones be made unanimous, said
that the Democrats were entitled to rec-
ognition as a 'party, and Inasmuch as he
was the choice of the party for United
Stales Senator, he could not, in gooa
faith, withdraw his name.

It is not assured, however, tnat nis
Democratic colleagues, McGowan of Pa-
cific and Graves of Spokane will vote for
him. Both are hold-ove- rs and, therefore,
unpledged under the primary election law.
Graves Is not a strong admirer oi loc-teri- ll.

McGowan has been doing some fig-

uring and has discovered that In the dis-

trict he represents less than 5 per cent
of the total vote cast In the primary elec
tion was for Cotterill as the Senatorial
choice. Out of JSiS votes cast for United
States Senator In the two counties of
Pacific and Wahkiakum, Cotterill got but
5. Senator McGowan, however, retusea

to say what he proposed to do about It.

SUPREME COURT DIVIDED

BELIEVED TO BE XO DECISION'

IX IIAY-COO- X CASE.

Dunbar Absent and Goso Had Not

Qualified When Case Was Ar-

gued Before Judges.

OLYMPIA. Wash., Jan. 18. (Special.)
A etatement today by Chief Justice Rud-ki- n,

of the State Supremo Court, that
the quo warranto proceedings brought by
Charles Fl Coon against Lieutenant-Govern-

Hay will not be deckled until
Judge Dunbar is well enough to take
part In the discussion, has been ac-

cepted as meaning the court te now split
3 to 1 on the case.

The Supreme Court consists of seven
member, four of whom constitute a ma-
jority and may render decisions. When
the Coon-Ha- y case was argued but five
Judges were present, being Chief Justice
Rudkin and Justices Fullcrton, Mount,
Crow and Chadwlck. Justice Dunbar was
home sick and Justice Gose had not been
appointed to fill the vacancy caused by
the failure of Milo Root, Jut.tlce-elec- t, to
qualify. Hadl four of the five Judges
who heard the argument agreed on the
decision. It could be prepared and filed,
without ailing Dunbar Into the case,
iinm'f. It follows the live who heard the
case- must be divided i to 2, but of
course no Intimation la given whether
the three favor the contention of Coon
or of Hay.

Attorneys here who have followed the
fse ex oress the belief that the division
of the court is on the question of Jurie-dlctlo- n.

It is suggested that the court
may decide that the jurlsdicion lies ex-

clusively in the Legislature, where Hay,
It Is conceded, would win.

BANDON PUTS IN BULKHEAD

Timbers Will Protect Xorth Bank of
Coqullle River From Breakers.

BANDON. Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
James Laughead. of Portland, has ar
rived here and will begin at once the
construction of a bulkhead on the north
side of the Coqullle River, to protect the
bank from the breakers, which dash
against It constantly when they come
from the southwest. The bank has
been washed away to such an extent
that the residence of the lighthouse
keener on the north side of the river
Is In danger of being undermined.

The bulkhead will be built of timbers.
of sufficient strength to suffice for some
time, but the Intention of the Govern-
ment is to construct later a concrete
wall.

The harbor here Is getting better all
the time. The pile Jetty which was con
structed by the cltixens has had the de
sired effect, and now there is deep
water on the bar. there never being less
than 12 feet at low tide, and from 18 to
2 at high tide. The river Is high at
present, due to the rapid melting of snow
in the mountains. While other parts of
the state suffered cold weather. Coqulllo
Vnllev continued warm, the lowest tem
perature being 26 degrees above zero.

Today and tomorrow will positively be
the last days for discount on ir.asi
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Washington ' Legislature Pro

poses Interstate Treaty.

TO LET CONGRESS APPROVE

Legal Right for Treaty Conference
Defined From Federal Constitu-

tion Action, Not Expected

for Two Tears.

OLYMFIA, "Wash., Jan. 15. (Special.)
A Joint resolution will be submitted to
the Legislature of Washington this week
providing for the appointment of a treaty
conference commission to meet with a like
commission from Oregon, to settle the
controversy as to the boundary In the
Columbia River, control of fisheries and
all other matters in dispute between the
two 6tates.

The resolution, which la being prepared
by Senator Stewart, of Cowlltx, with the
..e.t.r.r. nt th Attorney-Genera- l, will
call for the appointment by the Governor
of a commission of seven members, four
of whom will bo selected from the Legis-

lature, two from the House and two from
the Senate. It is claimed that If Oregon

Joins In the conference the boundary and
fisheries questions could be permanently
and definitely settled and that such a
treaty, after approval by the Legislatures
of the two states and by Congress. cOVld

alter the. location of the boundary line be-

tween rfe two states as recognized since
the filing of the decision of the United
States Supreme Court In the Sand Island
case The provision of the United States
Constitution, under which It Is proposed
to enter Into such treaty. Is section 10,

article 3, as follows:

Constitution Is Interpreted.

"No Btate shall, without the consent of
Congress, lay any duty of tonnage, keep
troops or ships of war In times of Pea-ce- .

enter Into agreement or compact with
any other state or with a toreign pu.
engage In war unless actually involved or
In such Imminent danger aa will not ad-

mit of delay."
The words "without me consent oi v...--

gress" are construed by tne Aiiornejr-Gener- al

In giving twoas a eavlng clause
states the right to negotiate and enter
Into treaties.

Members of the legislature irom
Columbia River counties eiscussea i"
right to enter into a treaty with Oregon
to settle the boundary and fisheries ques- -
.... or a neia wmi

fficlals some weeks ago in roruanu, i
the matter waa held up oniy as a
vm ,r.tii loirnl advice could be secured.
The Attornev-General- 's office advised
Senator Stewart today that the differences
v... .r.. .fated could be settled in
Ur i ... t. . " " .
such manner.

Report Expected Two Years Hence.

it l not extjected that the report of
.,.r.v, . nnnff-renc- would or could be pre
pared for submission to euner ol un
Legislatures now In session, but would be
made two years hence, and then, if rati-

fied In Oregon and Washington, be sub-

mitted to Congress.
One of the principal arguments mai w"

be used to Induce Oregon to engage In

the proposed conference is tne uaner u
indicated in the President's message that
Federal control of the Columbia fisheries
will bo assumed as a result of the lack
of uniformity of laws controlling the in-

dustry In the two states.
t f. claimed here also that unless some

thing Is done to promote greater uniform
ity of the fisheries laws, mooasncu uiuuub
the Ignorant foreigners engaged In fish-

ing on the Columbia Is very likely to
occur In the future.

The proposed conference Is not to In-

terfere with the fisheries conference al-

ready proposed by the Legislature of this
state, the Washington committee having
been completed today. The House mem-

bers named are: Burk of Wahklakuip;
Sims of Jefferson, Stuart of Pacific and
McMillan of Whatcom. The Senate com-

mittee is: Stewart of Cowlitz, McGowan
of Pacific, Presby of Klickitat and Eas-ha- m

of Clark.
A bill appropriating expense money for

the treaty conference will follow the pas
sage of the Joint resolution.

TALK OF RACING AND SHEETS

Washington Solons Consider Various

New Bills During Day.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
The first of 29 bills introduced In the
House this afternoon was Ole Hanson's

bill, a duplicate of which
now reposes with the Judiciary committee
of the Senate.

Today there arrived on the scene James
F. McKlroy, of Seattle, who own a fifth
Interest in the Meadows, and who has
had extended experience in urging defeat
or adoption of legislation. Unlike the
local option bill, the racetrack gambling
measure has not yet been attacked! with
substitute measures; and It is the gen-

eral Impression that the effort against
the bill will be to postpone the time it
takes effect until after the end of next
racing season. Among the Senators the
argument has been mado that the di-

rectors of the ic Ex-

position do not desire that racetracks
shall be eliminated In this stato through
the passage of such an act until after the
exposition is over. Ole Hanson, how-
ever, is exhibiting a letter from President
Chilberg, of the Exposition directorate,
denying any interest In the matter.

The anti-saloo- n league's local option
bill also appeared In the House with the
first batch of bills, and accompanied! by
a bill from Palmer, of King, providing
tor a precinct vote on the liquor ques-

tion at each general election outside of
Incorporated cities. The anti-salo- bill
was submitted by McMasters, of Spo- -

kThn Oklahoma nine-fo- ot sheet bill was
presented in the House by Sparks, of
Clark. It Imposes a fine of JjQ on hotel
and lodging-hous- e keepers who do not
supply their guests with sheets nine feet
long. . The width is not specified. Other
House bills include the following:

Providing for the submission of an
initiative and referendum constitutional
amendment; appropriating $ajO,000 for the
establishment of a home for the blind,
aged and infirm; establishing a tubercu-
losis sanitarium.

The House passed the Senate Joint me-

morial praying Congress to remove the
duty on Jute bags.

The Senate held a short session this
morning, the feature of which was the
quick death of a Joint resolution by
Brown, of Whatcom, providing adjourn-
ment of the Legislature at the end 'of 40

days. Only six members voted) for it.
Senate new bills include the following:

Permitting hotels to sell liquor to bona
fide guests on Sunday; creating a Com-

missioner of Health at fcOuO per year;
and a road bill as recommended by the
State Hiehway Commissioner, Increasing
the state road tax from one-ha- lf to one
mill.

Today and tomorrow will positively be
the last days for discount on East Side

"gas bills.

Prescriptions filled at EysselVs. 289
Morrison, between Fourth and Fifth.

i w : mi
III

stock fine Brushes
of standard
brushes

. tto D,d,M ot S1.00 "Micro" Hair at..... oc
25c Brushes, 9 to 11 rows bristles, assorted backs, at . .

5Qc Hair Brushes, 9 to 12 rows bristles, assorted backs, at
$1.25 Hair Brushes, 9 to 12 rows bristles, assorted oacKS, at

IMPORTED KYOTO EBONY HAIR BRUSHES AT 4 OFF

5c Hand Brushes at 40
40c, 35c and 25c Hand Brushes, choice. .2oC
$2.00 Kent's Brushes at $1.23
$1.00 Leiner's Cloth Brushes at. ........ .69J
45c Leiner's Cloth Brushes at.. 390
35c Infants' Hair Brushes at i55?

$1 OF

Mirmont Developing Papers, in 5 different surfaces, at Vi price.

1 dozen 3y2 by 3Vz regular 12c, now..... 60
1 dozen 3i by 4Vi regular 12c, now .....60
1 dozen 3 by 5y2 regular 15c, now 7Vi0
1 dozen 4 by 5 regular 15o, now 720
1 dozen 5 by 7 30c, now

1 dozen 6 by 8 regular 45c, now 22V2O

1 dozen 8 by 10 regular 60c, now 300
1 gross 5 by 7 regular $3.00, now
1 gross 6 by 8 regular $4.50, now -"-- ;

1 gross 6V2 by 83 regular $5.00, now
1 gross 8 by 10 $6.50, now !fuS..So

20
Kodak and Albums, 30o to $220 per cent discount.

BOOKS ON ONE-THIR- D OFF

WE DO

ARTISTIC

PICTURE

.FRAMING

IS

to Keep. From Polls

Once

EIGHT YEARS MADE LIMIT

Result Would Be to Prevent Suf-

fragists and From

Getting Before Voters at
Every ' Regular Election.

SALEM Or.. Jan. 18. (Special.)
Speaker McArthur is author of a pro-

posed constitutional amendment which,
if adopted, will limit the activities of
the Equal Suffragists and also, per-

haps the Prohibitionists.
His amendment, submitted in a reso-

lution in the House today, provides
that when any proposed measure or
amendment has been submitted to the
popular vote and has been rejected, it
shall not be again submitted for eight
years thereafter, nor shall the

or effect of such measure or
amendment be incorporated in any
other proposed measure or amendment.

This will operate directly upon the
Equal Suffrage amendment. It will
have an Indirect Influence in prevent-
ing the submission of a prohibition
amendment for the advocates of a pro-

hibition amendment will not want to
take the chance of an adverse vote if
they cannot present the issue again
for eight years. -

Mahone today intro-
duced a Joint resolution asking Con-
gress to submit a constitutional amend-
ment providing for direct of
Senators.

Libby Is author of a
joint resolution directing that the $13.-0- 00

secured from the Forest Reserve
funa of the United States be turned
Into the common school fund.

Munkers Gets Xo Newspapers.
SALEM. Or., Jan. IS. (Special.) Rep-

resentative Munkers. of Linn., is the
only member of the House that has de-

clined to order the five daily newspapers
which were ordered by that body for each
member at the expense of the state.
When the resolution providing for this
generous supply of reading matter was
before the House. MunKers fought It vig-

orously but he could not muster suffi-

cient support to defeat the resolution.

Great Attraction to Tourists In Ja-

pan Is Destroyed.

SEATTLE. Jan. 18. The United States
Army transoort Dlx, which arrived to-

day from Manila via Nagasaki and Hon-
olulu, accomplished what is claimed to
be a record for craft in the transport
service. At Vladivostok 4400 tons of coal
were taken on board entirely by hand
labor in 11 hours. The vessel arrived
light to load forage and 600 mules for
shipment to the Philippines. Both out-

ward and Inward passages were marked
by severe weather.

A uruuBni.

- I

Our great of
makes, including

of every at
lowest Clearance Sale prices.

Brushes

Hair
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regular
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EXCELLENT OF FINE

Princess Combs , 500 $1.00
Marcel Combs ...500 to 9 85

Combs 500 to S1.00

FREE-F- INE CLOTH WITH EACH PURCHASE BRISTLE

SEE

ANNUAL SOAP SALE LOWEST PRICES COME

PHOTOGRAPH GOODS REDUCED

PER CENT LESS ON ALBUMS

Photograph
PHOTOGRAPHY

GLASS LESS

CHECK PLANKED

Attempt
Measures Rejected.

Prohibitionists

Representative

Representative

FAMOUS TEMPLE BURNED

description,

LINE COMBS

Revelation

BRUSH GOODS

WINDOW DISPLAY

the famous Buddhist temple uenzuio
Kolshikawa. The temple was celebrated
by reason of age and was visited by
thousands of tourists. ine nre is sup-
posed to have originated through explo-
sion of matches by rats.

At Nagasaki it is said that a sale of

the Russian steamers Amur and Tmeiper
by the Japanese government is soon to
take place. The vessels were seized for
alleged violation of Japanese navigation
regulations, and have never been re-

claimed by the payment of fines Im-

posed.
Hawaiian commercial bodies, according

to reports brought by the Dix. will en-

deavor to colonize the islands by the
Importation of Portuguese from Eastern
states. Many Portuguese have already
been brought In from California, and it
Is said the field for more immigrants
from that state has beer! exhausted.

WOOL POOL MEN ASSURED

Confident Growers Will Market Clip

Through Chicago Warehouse.

POCATHLLO, Idaho, Jan. 18. (Special.)
That the, Chicago wool pool will yet

materialize is firmly believed by those
of the members of the National Wool-Growe- rs'

Association who ;met here yes-

terday to count noses and fingers on the
exact amount that has so far been
pledged. When the Pocatello convention
opened, 15,000,000 pounds of tho required
23.000,000 pounds had been signed up.
When the meeting yesterday of the stock-

holders adjourned, 23,000.000, pounds had
been pledged.

It Is the opinion of President Fred W.
Gooding, of Idaho; Delfelter, of Wyom-

ing; Knollln, of Chicago; Douglas, of
this city and other men who keep in

close touch with the situation In tho
West that before shearing time 60,000,000

pounds of the 1909 clip will have been
signed up. This is more than 60 per

cent of the wool raised in the Lnited

StThat a strong effort was mado by Bos-

ton, St. Louis. St. Joseph and other
Western ana Middle Western commission
men to defeat the Chicago movement was
made manifest last Saturday, when they
became active In offering fancy prices
for 1909 wool. Two million pounds were
contracted for at 30 cents and better.

MINER IS ROBBED OF $325

Victim Asserts Woman With nim on

Streets Aided in Hold-u- p.

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 18. (Special.)
Held up and robbed of $825. the savings

two desperate thugs In aof a year, by
dark spot on Second avenue near Monr
roe street, while in the company of
Irene Wilson, shortly before midnight,
Joe Leadowlz, a miner aged 42, is be-

lieved by the police to be tho victim of
a conspiracy hatched in Montana by the
Wilson woman and the thugs.

While grappling with the thugs, the
miner was felled by a blow on the head
with a revolver which rendered him semi-
conscious. The Wilson woman is held as
a suspect.

BILLY SUNDAY AIDS ANSON

Will Start Fund for Oldtime Base-

ball Favorite Xow" Poor.

SPOKANE, Wash.,' Jan. IS. (Special.)
Evangelist Billy Sunday, member of the
Chicago National League champion base-
ball teams of 186 and 1887, has started
a popular subscription for the benefit of
Captain A. C. Anson, of the old Chicago
White Stockings, who testified in the
Chicago Debtors' Court Saturday that he
was "busted." Sunday played under An-

son five years, and says:
"Chicago ought to get up a benefit for

! teiisof tStoS" Toiloot Anson. I will put my am, right p at

i

.19
390
98

SPECIAL SALE

OF STATIONERY

400 boxes Eaton-Hurlbut- 's

Papeteries, regular 50c 290
500 boxes Eaton-IIurlbut- 's

Poplin Papeteries, regular
40c, at
Hurd's Linen Fabric, spe-

cial, per pound ..340
Envelopes to match 1003
packages for 2o0
Fine 20c Ink Tablets at 100
Yes, we clean and fill your
Fountain Pen free of charge

PINE CUT AT ONE-QUART-
ER

EYES

TESTED

GLASSES

FITTED

' ' --1 Jl

the head of the list with the biggest sub
scribers for my old friend. Anson gave Clil
cago four pennant winners and developed
some of the greatest stars the game ever
knew, including Bill Lange. the greatest
outfielder in baseball history. Indirectly,
Anson may be said to bo responsible for
seven Chicago pennants, as he also de
veloped Frank Chance, who has won
three since he has been manager. Anson
was one of .my best friends. God bless
him! I think the old man has had more
hard luck than anything else, and If
everybody he had ever befriended and
loaned money to would pay him back
now, Anson would be on Easy street for
the rest of his days.

ATTEMPTED TO ROB BANK

Unable to Open Vault, Marauder
Leaves Kit Behind.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 18. (Special.)
News reached Oregon City today of a

bank robbery at Wilsonvllle, on the lino
of the Oregon Electric Railway In the
southwestern end of the county. Thorn
ton & Son recently established a bank-
ing Institution there. An unknown man
entered the place Friday night or early
Saturday morning, but falledi to open
tho vault. In his disgust he left his
kit of burglar's tools behind, taking the
bank's rifle.

FLEET'S CREWS TO MARCH

Tnaucriiral Parade AVill Include
3000 Idle Seamen.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 18. Fully 3000 able
seamen fresh from their world-encircli-

cruise with the Atlantic battleship fleet
will comprise the Naval division of the
inaugural parade on March 4.

Ackerman Offers Prize.
SALKM, Or., Jan. 18. (Special.) State

Superintendent of Public Instruction
announced today that his

oflice would offer a prize of $5 to the
high school student submitting the beat
drawing to be used as a cover page de-El-

for "Arbor day," the annual pub-

lication devoted to the observation of
Arbor day. Details will be given out
through a circular letter to be mailed to
superin ten dents.

AN ITCHING PALM

v. Cnre for It. Other Form of Itching:

Preferable.

There is no cure for an Itching palm
the money kind. Even poslam. the new

skin discovery, cannot help It. Bu

when It comes to eczema, the most an
noying of itching skin troubles, poslam
will stop the itching at once and cure
the worst cases in a few days. So with
hives, rash, scabies, split toes, piles ,and
scaly scalp, all of which are dirreren
forma of eczema, accompanied by se
vere Itching and caused by Imperfect
digestion and careless diet.

Poslam comes In two-doll- ar Jars, bu
fifty cents' worth will answer In curing
any of the diseases mentioned, it can

be had of any druggist. The Skidmore
tstub- Co. and Woodard, Clarke Ac CO,

make a specialty Of It.

That results are Immediate will be
amply demonstrated overnight by the
use of the experimental sample which
the Emergency Laboratories. 32 West
Twenty-fift- h Street, New York City,

will send free by mail, in plain wrap-
per, to any one who will writs for it.

j CO.

Special Sale
OF

SWAN

Great Values

LADIES' SUITS
Misses' and Women's Sizes

All Shades

Regular to $35, Only

$10.45

Regular to $45, Only

$13.45
WHILE THEY LAST

WAIST SPECIALS

. COAT SPECIALS

Direct Paris Models

GOWN SPECIALS

Why pay io, 15, 20 or
25 cents for a cake of
"toilet" soap when, for
five cents, you can buy
a cake of Ivory Soap
which is bigger and bet-

ter in every way.
How much bigger?

Two or three times as
big.

How much better?
Well, there is only one
way to find out buy a
cake and see for yourself.

Ivory Soap
994ioo Per Cent. Pure.
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